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Memories of War
One of the anomalies that exists in many parishes is the fact that there are some ommissions 
in the names inscribed on the war memorials compared with those in the churchyard. This is 
noticeable when one visits the churchyard and observes the names on the headstones of the 
graves and memorials of those killed in, or who died later because of their injuries, following 
both World Wars and who are not listed on the war memorials. The parish would render a 
great service to the families of those war heroes from the village if there was a common 
memorial that included all the names of these victims of war. Obviously, many casualties of 
wars never return home and are buried in other countries or have no known grave, although 
many of those are at least remembered on war memorials in both the UK and / or overseas. It 
is also sad to realise that some of the casualties of war are not recorded in the official records 
of the CWGC, usually because they have been discharged from the military service before 
dying from their wartime injuries or illness.

I would like to acknowledge the work of the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, 
the Imperial War Museum and the National Archives. Much of the information about these 
wartime heroes has been gleaned from their websites and the documents included in this 
tribute are their copyright©. I would also like to acknowledge the following websites for 
providing relevant information where appropriate:
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
http://www.rafcommands.com/
http://www.historyofwar.org/

All photographs / illustrations printed on the CWGC Certificates and of the CWGC 
Cemeteries are copyright of the CWGC©. Other photographs are copyright © Alan J Cook. 
None of these photographs or illustrations are to be reproduced without written permission of 
the copyright holder.



Military Graves and Memorials in
St. John the Divine Church Cemetery

World War II
1939 to 1945



Alan Hardman
AIRCRAFTMAN 2ND CLASS
ALAN HARDMAN
Service Number: 628360
Royal Air Force - 38 Sqdn.
Date of Death: 05 November 1939 - Age 18 years old

Son of Thomas and Jane Hardman, of Lytham St. Anne's.



In Memory Of

Aircraftman 2nd Class

ALAN HARDMAN

Service Number: 628360

38 Sqdn., Royal Air Force who died on 05 November 1939 Age 18

Son of Thomas and Jane Hardman, of Lytham St. Anne's.

DEATH, COURAGE, HONOUR MAKE THY SOUL TO LIVE

Remembered with Honour

LYTHAM (ST. JOHN THE DIVINE) CHURCHYARD

Grave 3. North of West door.

COMMEMORATED IN PERPETUITY BY THE COMMONWEALTH

WAR GRAVES COMMISSION









George Arthur Rowland
ORDINARY SEAMAN
GEORGE ARTHUR ROWLAND
Service Number: P/JX 555842
Royal Navy - H.M.M.T.B. 457
Date of Death: 27 August 1944



In Memory Of

Ordinary Seaman

GEORGE ARTHUR ROWLAND

Service Number: P/JX 555842

H.M.M.T.B. 457, Royal Navy who died on 27 August 1944

Remembered with Honour

LYTHAM (ST. JOHN THE DIVINE) CHURCHYARD

Row 6 from S.E. corner. Grave 18.

COMMEMORATED IN PERPETUITY BY THE COMMONWEALTH

WAR GRAVES COMMISSION









Military Graves and Memorials in
St. John the Divine Church Cemetery

Recent Conflicts



Damian Richard McLaughlin
Rifleman D. R. McLaughlin
Service No.: 24948235
Royal Green Jackets
Date of Death: 20 May 2001 - Age 25



This document is incomplete. 

This is because there is insufficient information to be able to 
trace the records of some of the local personnel lost in the two 
World Wars. This is particularly the case with many of the 
names on the various war memorials.

If you can provide me with further details, such as their 
service number, or any other personal information, I would be 
most grateful.

Please contact me at the following email address:

enquiries@mylancashire.org


